the number of eosinophilic cells in the bone marrow. This is in accord with the observation that cortisone administration does nlot produce any diminution in eosinophils in the femoral marrow of mice (6).
The apparent increase in the eosinophilic cells of the bone marrow indicates that cortisone and ACTH may inhibit delivery of eosinophils from the bone marrow to the peripheral blood. However, the differential counts indicate no significant alteration in the percentage of the eosinophilic cells in relation to the nucleated cells of the bone marrow. I t appears most probable that cortisone and ACTH increase the rate of removal of eosinophils from the blood without affecting their production by the bone marrow.
Szmmary. Eosinophil counts were performed on blood and bone marrow of 7 patients before and during either cortisone or ACTH therapy. At a time of marked diminution in the eosinophils of the peripheral blood, the eosinophilic cells of the bone marrow were not decreased. Wald, N., Quittner, H., Sussman, L. N., and -4ntopo1, W., in press. Received Novemtber 8, 1950. P.S.E.B.M., 1950, v75. Influence of Tumors on Liver Concentration of 'Radioactive Stilbamidine." During the course of studies with radioactive stilbamidine: certain findings have appeared that are of sufficient interest to warrant a preliminary report. Kopac(1) reported that stilbamidine destroyed the neoplastic cells in cultures of rat mammary adenocarcinoma and transplanted lymphosarcoma. Snapper ( 2 ) further studied this drug and found inclusion bodies containing stilbamidine in the cytoplasm of plasma cells in patients with multiple myeloma. Accordingly, C14-labeled stilbamidine was prepared and its metabolic distribution in normal mice and a patient with multiple myeloma was undertaken (3.4). These experiments established that the oxidation to C1402 of stilbsamidine by the body is negligible. These studies suggested the possibility of investigating the localization and distribution of activity in mice with various types of tumors. Accordingly, normal and tumor bearing mice were injected intraperitoneally with 0.4 mg (4.50 x lo6 dis,/min) of stilbamidine-C2I4 dissolved in 0.05 ml saline. The C14labeled stilbamidine used for this experiment was synthesized by Dr. J. C. Reid(5) .
.
Procedure. Ninety-six hours after injection, the mice were killed with ether and autopsied. Liver, spleen, kidneys, pancreas and tumors were removed, dried in vacuum, weighed and burned over copper oxide and the resulting carbon dioxide was converted to barium carbonate and the radioactivity measured with a proportional counter (6) .$ The mice were kept in separate cages designed to prevent contamination of food and water with excreta. Results. Tables I and I1 show the total concentration of radioactivity present in the livers of normal and tumor mice 96 hours after injection. The total liver activity is given as percent of injected dose. It is evident that very much higher and distinctly abnormal concentrations of radioactivity are present in the livers of the tumor-bearing mice as compared to the controls for the A and dbn strains. With the number of animals used no correlation between tumor weight and liver Concentration of radioactivity can be established. However, there appears to be some correlation between mouse weight and liver concentration of radioactivity. Thus, there is a small increase in liver concentration in the normal group with increasing mouse weights. Conversely, there appears to be a drop in liver concentration in tumor mice with increasing mouse weights. The number of such mice is inadequate to definitely establish this correlation. The 3 mice with lymphatic leukemia were found to have elevated levels oi radioactivity in the liver. but the significance of this group is not known since no control determinations have been made for mice of this strain.
I t is of considerable interest that the normal C-57 strain mice have liver concentrations of radioactivity in the same range as mice with neoplasms. n'hether this is unique for mice which develop spontaneous nonepithelial neoplasms or whether it is coincidental remains for further study. Here increasing mouse weights appear to be associated with increasing liver concentrations of radioactivity following the pattern of the other normals in this respect. More mice with tumors will need to be studied before the effect of tumors on liver concentration in this strain can be known.
The specific activity of liver for the tumor mice averaged 3,464 dis./mg/min. and for the strains A, dba and Bagg controls 498 dis./mg/min. For the normal strain C57 mice the specific activity averaged 2,726 dis./mg/min. No definite correlation could be established between tumor weight or mouse weight and specific activity.
The concentrations of activity in the kidneys and spleens of the tumor mice averaged 7.5 and 0.24% of injected dose respectively and are a little greater than in the normals, but the differences are not significant for the number of animals studied to date. The concentration of radioactivity in the pancreas was found to be intermediate between spleen and kidney and is in the same range for both control and tumor mice. None of the tumors contained more than traces of activity which compares with Snapper's qualitative results in which he found no evidence of localization of stilbamidine in transplantable 1 ymphosarcoma and mammary carcinoma ( 7 ) .
Kopac has shown that stilbamidine dissociates protamine-nucleate complexes with the release of partially denatured protamine molecules and the formation of an insoluble stilbamidine-nucleate complex (8). Snapper and his group have presented evidence that stilbamidine is capable of specifically combining with ribose nucleic acid in the cytoplasm of myeloma cells(2). Kelly and Jones(9) have found a considerable increase in turnover rates of desoxypentose nucleic acid in the liver, spleen and kidneys of tumor mice with 7. Snapper, I., Schneid, B., Greenspan, E., and Lieben, F., Bul2. N . Y . Acad. Med., 1950, vZ6, 269. 8. Kopac, M. J., Tuans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., 1945, v8, -____ transplanted mammary cancer as compared with turnover rates in normal mice. The behavior of ribose nucleic acid in this regard is not known.
It seems possible, then, that stilbamidine precipitates in the liver cells as an insoluble stilbamidine-nucleate complex and the increased amounts present in tumor-bearing animals are related to increased formation of certain nucleic acids in these livers. Studies are being made to determine the chemical natur of the stilbamidine complex or derivative that has concentrated in these livers and in what elements of the liver this material is located.
I n a patient with multiple myeloma, who was injected with Cl4-1abeled stilbamidine, it was found that an unexpectedly high concentration of radioactivity was present in the liver at autopsy three months later (4). While this fits the pattern of the mouse results, more studies of humans with and without malignant disease will be necessary before significance can be attached to this isolated finding.
A series of normal and tumor mice were injected with stilbamidine-amidine-C214. After 96 hours organs were removed and analyzed for radioactivity. Much higher and distinctly abnormal concentrations of CI4 were found in the livers of tumor-bearing A and dba strain mice as compared to the controls. Some data for C57, Bagg and McDonnelI strains are also given. The relation of this phenomenon to possible abnormalities in nucleic acids in tumor-bearing mice is discussed.
Summary.
